SATURDAY, SEPT 17TH, 2016 – 8:30AM TO 12:30PM

TORTOISE WEAVE WITH CANE WRAPPED HANDLE (ONLY 3
SPOTS LEFT)
By: Debbie Wilson

Cost: $40

Min/Max-3/12

Level: ALL

Class Description: Weave on a dyed, large cannonball or copper canyon with round reed, dyed cane in a twill pattern
and then make a cane wrapped handle that attaches to the gourd ears. The stakes will already be inserted for this project.

Supplies students must bring: Sharp scissors, clothes pins (2) awl, bucket for water_, apron, and towel.

NUNO FELTED WATERCOLOR SCARF-LET
By: Kelly Agrue

Cost: $55

Min/Max-4/8

Level: ALL

Class Description: In this fun hands-on workshop, participants will learn to Nuno Felt. Nuno Felting is the
process of joining wool fibers and silk fabric into one piece of fabric through the process of rolling and gentle
hand work. A beautiful variety of colors and additional embellishments will be provided for students. You will
leave this class with a completed scarf-let and wool felted closure for the scarf-let. This class will require
participants to stand and use their hands as a tool, it is not recommended for people who have shoulder or hand
limitations as rolling and handwork are the basis of creating the fabric. Student fee includes all supplies
needed for the workshop.
Supplies students must bring: Sharp scissors, old bath towel, waterproof apron if concerned about getting
water on your clothes, comfortable shoes

PEDESTAL GOURD LIGHT OR OIL LAMP
By: Chris Pawlik

Cost: $55

Min/Max-1/12

Level: ALL

Class Description: Take a gourd to new heights by adding a turned wooden pedestal to a cannon ball creating
gourd light. Students will have their choice of a fern or vine and leaf pattern which will be burned into the
surface of the gourd and connecting pedestal. How to condition wood for painting will also be covered in this
class. Students choosing the candle holder will also add design elements to add in letting the light show.
Gourd, pedestal, oil lamp and candle holder inserts provided for class by Instructor. Additional pedestals will
be available for sale after the class, along with the source for getting more.
Supplies students must bring: Wood Burning Tool and Line Pen, Drill and Drill Bits, Gourd Saw and blades,
Pencil, Ruler, Compass or circle guide, Apron, Safety Glasses, disposable gloves (I will have vinyl ones
however if you have allergies, please bring your own)

TREES
By: Laraine Short

Cost: $32

Min/Max-3/10

Level: ALL LEVELS

Class Description: Make a tree and decorate it either Halloween or Christmas. Other themes available, cat,
dog, etc. Contact Laraine for selection at: agourdpainter@aol.com
Supplies students must bring: Apron or old towel.

